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Wishard to get 
Community units’ 
indigent patients
By JULIE A. ROTHENBERGER 

Doc to increasing health cire costs. 
Community Hospitals of Indianapolis 
recently reversed t  policy regarding 
care of indigent patients

Wishard Memorial Hospital, which is 
managed by the IU Medical Center and 
staffed by the IU School of Medicine

Wishard is responsible lor providing 
medical care to the population oJ 
Marion County It receives 121 million 
in iederal aid (or the care of indigent

‘‘This is not really a new 
procedure." said Carol Roberson, a

Wishard. "Hospitals have been doing 
this lor some time," she said. “ Com 
munity is the first to make a public an

In the past, hospitals were able to 
cover the cost of care (or indigent pa-

covered by private insurance or 
Medicare. W ith the advent of 
Diagnostic-Related Groupings (DRGs) 
and other cost-cutting measures by in 
surance companies, hospitals have been 
unable to shift costs.

According to Roberson, there has 
been no increase in the number of ad
missions as a result of Community's 
announcement If Wishard should be 
unable to handle the number of admis 
sions. diems would be sent to other 
hospitals with which Wishard has 
previous arrangements. "W e will not 
jeopardize the patient's safety," she 
said

Roberson said the weather is 
"definitely a factor" in determining 
the number of patients Wishard 
receives. "M any of Wishard'l clients 
don't spend money on prevention, 
therefore they come in sicker and arc 
ant to come back sooner."

for VP candidate search

Shoreland bus saved— for now
By GEORGE CARTER * *  * *

The Shoreland Towers shuttle bus route was shelved last Hanshew said that the Metro bus system has face
nest day. as a result of student's stop lest than a block awsy "Students won't use it bat 

a it more expensive than the tnter-camput service."
Last month. Parking and Transportation Services discon 

nued service to the Park Lafayette apartments due to a Metro bus services. Both services see psrtialy funde
lack of student ridtrsfup

Last fall, IUPUI administrators directed Parking and 
Transportation Services to provide shuttle transportation 
for students required to travel between the Michigan Street 
and J8th Street campuses, as wed as Park Lafayette and 
Shoreland Towers Apartments.

the federal government, he said.
"This doesn't make much sense. There is a t 

of service which is wasting students' and

> people bring at Shoreland Towers t
The shuttle makes a total of eight stops going to and from a daily basts. "This service coats Parking Services * 3 J

the 36th Street campus.
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Fitness Center construction set to
By MARE J. GOEE million project was already owned by
Senior Staff W riter IU

Although almal design has not been The institute will be aruoted un
completed, site preparation for the Na- mediately south of the Natatorium and 
tional Institute lor Fitness and Sport at east of the Indianapolis Sports Center 
IUPUI is proceeding with construction li will be located at the entry point of 
beginning within the next few weeks, the developing White River Park, 
according to the project architect. The commission will pay *1 million

The White River Park Commission to Acme^Evans Co., which presently 
voted March 12 to acquire the 2.5 occupies the 2.5 acres. The purchase
acres, 1.4 of which are needed for the price is *100,000 more than the 
institute. Approximately seven acres of amount originally offered by the com 
IUPUI land to be used for the *9 mission for

engineering major, develops hie "heeding" 
skis on the soccer field at the Track and Field Stadium Ka has 
formed a soccer team called the "Fighting Tigers" to compete 
m the White River Park Games Photo by Tom svatiman

(%JL#ere pretty much 
w¥  alonQ schedule now 
since we've been given 
an extension. J



English Dept, regrets 
errors in Fall Schedule

An error m the Fall 1906 Schedule of Classes resulted 
in the misplacement of several English courses.

For W131. W132, W140, W202, W231, W233 courses 
see "Graduate English" in the second column of page 
43 of the schedule.

Prosecutor seeking 
volunteers for youth

Volunteers for Youth, a program of the Marion County 
Prosecutor's Office, is seeking adults to serve as role 
models and friends to children aged 7 to 17. The youth 
are first-time offenders who have been carefully selected to 
be matched with a trained volunteer.

M TV to award concert 
to top college campus

Could IUPU1 be the setting for an MTV coocert? 
Students Against Mutiple Sclerosis is launching a na

tional recruitment campaign for top leaders on 250 cam
-

Union Station to offer 
hundreds of jobs

As final exams draw near and students recuperate from 
spring break, many worry about their finances as well as 
what to do over summer vacation.

Union Station, opening April 26, has 1500 job oppor 
tunities available and will V  accepting applications at 
IUPU1 on March 27 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Educa- 
tioo/Sooal Work Building in Room 2116.

"A ny student who applies has an extremely good 
chance of getting a job." said John Houghtalen of public 
relations at Union Sutton.

"Although we have openings in 15 full-service 
restaurants, 70 retail shops and a variety of other areas, 
one application will qualify for all positions," he said.

Students will be matched with employers according to 
their experience and interests

"This is an extremely exciting environment to work 
in ," Houghtalen said. "This is an upbeat, new thing and 
the atmosphere around here is very positive."

puses, one of which will be the site of an MTV concert.
The National MS Society will select a top student to 

chair the rampaign and lend other students in conducting 
MS education awareness and fund raising events. The 
position allows students to lead a major campus-wide 
event, gain practical busmen experien ce and further 
management skills. Internship credit for this position can 
be obtained.

For more information call StudewtS Against MS in New 
York at 1000-1 BUST MS. Ask for George Sansoucy.

it

Minority essay contest 
to award $1,000 prize

Grand Met, in cooperation with the National Urban 
League, will award 15 $1,000 academic scholarships to the 
winners of its essay contest, payable to an accredited in
stitution of higher learning.

The theme of the essay is "T he Minority Viewpoint: 
The Role of the Family, Community and Student in 
Motivating Minorities Toward Achieving Academic Ex
cellence," and the 5001,000 word eaaay must be 
postmarked no later than March 28.

For more information contact the Financial Aid Office. 
Winning entries will be announced before May 31.

“The ChSfc*6y Lisa McDonald Is an entry In the 
Fine Arts display now showing at the Herron 
School of Art. The Fine Arts display and the 
Visual Communications presentation, which 
consists of alkie shows, are part of the Student 
Art Show that runs through this Friday.

Photo by W.B. Me Fee
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TODAY _____________________________________
The HJPUI University Writing Center wti offer e workshop from 11 a.m. to 
nooum  "Voice" in CA 427. Writers sometmee find M r  work sounds dry 
end mechanical, lacking In original feeing. TNe concept can help captveto 
reader attenSon. For more Information cel 264-2040.

The School el Science Dean's Advteory Committee wti provide School of 
Sdenoe student* with toe opportunity to make written oommanta regarding 
toe new school con»trtotk>n today through Friday. For more information ctel 
Dean KuczkowakJ, KB 166 at 923-1321.
The KJPUI Geology Department C nBoqlest presents Dr. Anthony G. 
Coates . Georgs Washington University, who wti speak on "The Ecologies 
and Evolutionary Consequences of Ctonal Asexual Growth with Special 
Rafersooe to Cortes and tea Geological History of Reefs,” from 4 to 6 p.m 
In CA 435. For mors Information cal 264-7765. •
The newly formed AUtiA Company of tite ROTC wti be formtefy named for 
Sammy L. Davis, Vietnam veteran and Congressional Medal of Honor winner 
and an Indiana resident, at 7 p.m. In the Nursing BuSding audttorium. For 
mors information cal Major Bayse at 264-2491.

TUESDAY_______________________________ ____
The American Scientific Affiliation and Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship presents e lecture,"Let There Be Light: Modem Cosmogony and 
Btotioal Creation" by Harvard professor of science and author Dr. Owen 
Gingerich at 8 p.m. in LE 101.
The Campus Mbte Fellowship wti have a meeting et 6:30 p.m. In CA 229. 
Cel Key Lamb at 639-9282
The Education Students Advteory Council (ESAC) la sponsoring a 
ctesaroom management workshop on "Assertive Discipline" at 4 p.m m ES 
2100. Guest speaker Roeatind Kinney wti discuss how to handle dtscipkne 
In the classroom For more information cati 745-6649

WEDNESDAY_____________________ ________ ___
The HJPUI Chemistry Club presents a seminar on "Selective Organic 
Photoelectrochemistry" by Mary Anne Fox, of the University of Texas. In 
Room 231 of the Kranrvert BuSding at 4:30 p.m. today. Pre-seminar 
refreshments wti be served et 4 p.m. in toe seminar room.
Campus Advene# wti have a non-denominational informal Bible study from 
noon to 12:45 p.m. In SPEA Room 2109 and from 8:30 to 9:10 p.m. In Ban 
Residence Room 160 x
The University Gay/Lesbian Alliance wiM meet at 7 15 p.m at toe Lambda 
Center. 3764 N. Mnois St For more Information ctel 264-2685.
Dr. Gregor Novak, associate professor of Physics, presents an orientation 
session for students who have an Interest In high school teaching at 7:30 
p.m. In the Krarmert Building on the 38th Street campus. For more Informa
tion cal 923-1321. ext. 214.
The Psychology Association w4 present a talk by Dr. Ron Britton on 
"Creating Creativity" at noon in ES 1114. For more information can Or 
Roger Wee, KB 54, 923-1321
The Campus Bible Fellowship wti have a bible study at noon in ES 2104 
Ctel Key Lamb at 839-9262

THURSDAY__________________________________
The HJPUI Women's Studies Programwt®sents Fran Hoskens. editor and 
publisher of "The Women's International Network (WIN) News" who w«  have 
a lecture from 4 to 5 p.m. In Room 242 of the Nursing Building 
The Campus Bible Fellowship wti have e bible study group at noon In ES 
2102. Cal Kay Lamb at 639-9282
Campus Advance wti have a non-denominational informal b«ble study from 
noon to 12:45 p.m. in the SPEA BuRdlng, Room 2109 and at the same time 
in Rfley Children's Hospital
The HJPUI University Writing Center wti offer a workshop from 1 lo 2 p.m 
on "Documentation of Research Reports" m CA 427. Students are an 
couraged to bring drafts of papers For more Information caM 264-2049 
The IUPU1 Catholic Student Center wti have a Holy Thursday Maas at 5 30 
p.m at toe Catookc Student Center W. Michigan St There wti be a Seder 
supper foRowtng toe mass Reservations required for supper; please call 
632-4378

FRIDAY______________________________________
The HJPUI Catholic Student Center wti have a Good Fnday prayer service
at 12:10 p.m. at the Catholic Student Center The movie "Ghandi" wti be 
shown at 7:30 p.m. in the Center. For more information cal 632-4378.
The HJPUI Geography Department presents Richard Critehfleid. joumaks! 
and MecArtour Ftetow. who wti give an informal lecture on "Cultural Ecology 
of Heteth in Third World Vtiages." at 2:30 p.m. in CA 211 For more informs 
tion ctel Tim Brothers at 264-8677
The HJPUI Women’s Studies Program ana the Women Students' Caucus 
present Fran Hoskens in celebration of International Women s Day at 10 
a.m. in CA 227. A luncheon wti be held at noon in CA 438.

MONDAY, MAR. 31________________________ _
The IEEE Student Chapter presents Or. John Obiesby from Naval Avionics 
Center who wti ttek about "Whet Does an Engineer Do7‘ at 7:30 p.m in AD 
201 For more information contact Jeff Eystsr, Room AD 014

ADDENDUM ____ ___________ _______________
Donations of books are needed by toe Accolade Honor Society at IUPUI 
The books wti be sold during the Accolade's annuel book sale. April 14* 17 
Containers for donated books wti be in the basement of toe University 
Library and in the student lounge of toe Krannert Science Building. For more 
information ctel 264-7711.



Single father reacts to 
"Nicolini’s last word

To tbo oditor:
I would like to commend Mary 

Nicoiini fee writing • very interesting 
and up-to-date article in the column 
“ The Last W ord" in the Feb. 10 issue 
of the Summon I would also like to 
recognise your own tanght into the 
growing situation of single parenting, 
by your approval in running this col
umn.

I totally agree with about 80 percent 
of what Ms. Nicoiini has to say. And I 
support her departing statement, “ It is 
undeniably better to be a single parent 
in a loving, calm atmosphere than to be 
taro where there is no love.”

However. 1 would like to add two 
related items: first, that the method in 
which moat of us become parents in
corporates two people initially; and se
cond, an affirmation of the old cliche* 
that is is better to have loved and lost 
than never to have loved.

However. I would like to comment 
on the rest of the 20 percent that find 
myself at odds with. Like Ms. Nicoiini. 
1 have to speak from my own ex 
periences and those of dose friends 
with whom I have discussed similar 
situations

I have lived both in the same city as 
my estranged (or ex) wile and over 300 
miles away from my children. After 
living near S«. Louis. Mo. lor nearly 
one and one half years, 1 had the 
chance to move back to Indianapolis, 
which I obviously did.

During the period of time that I eras 
«  S t Louis, I traveled back to Indy 
every other weekend in an attempt to 
see my boys as per my vmiauon rights.

The first part of the divorce and 
n snatioo was much tike the marrfege 
itself, very rocky. That time abo seems 
now to have been a ace-saw battle, not 
lor the affection of control of the 
children, but rather, somewhat, 
manipulation of the former partner’s 
life.

However, 1 am glad to report that 
fence 1 have returned and made a con
certed effort to regain and remain A 
part of my children’s lives, through 
legal and phyfecal effort, things have

been gofe* •  lot 
though it has meant stopping and try
ing to restart my own live twice.

This is not a rebuttal nor m  attaci 
on Ms Nicolmi’i  position It h  rather 

view of a situation that is at

and their varioua ways of responding to 
the relationships that they enter mto. 

Respectfully submitted from •

(Name withheld on

F itn e s s  c e n te r ’s a r r iv a l  
b r in g s  fam e , f o r tu n e , fu n

You don t hnvn to bn a tportg enthusiast to be 
that IndtanapoAa and IUPUI v s  continuing to 
tlridet towvda becoming the nahoris ’ Amateur Athlete 

Capital Efforts towvda aha goaf are continuing on oam- 
pua, and w i make even more apectacutv a oompiex of
T A C M O 0 6  i n i  I p i  b p u  y  «vCJUCMft i n i  W O n o  •  f r n m m i  I W f T W m n f l

and diving tacllty, one of the beat track and fiakf atedmma 
and parhapa the beat venue for day courts tennv 

In about 16 months, thia auperiaflve complex w* be # 
completed with the addition of the Nation* Institute for 
Fitness and Sport Conatruction la acheduled to begin 
within a matter of weeka. with completion acheduled for

of the institute
Sports writers are already caftng IUPUI the ‘ U C LA  of the 

Midwest,” but even this description may tal short of t ie  
reality With this faddy, IUPUI w i  have something unique 
to the nation Our campus la poised on the threshold of an 
a this tic competition and training explosion 

The institute w i  have direct benefits for the campus 
community as we* Terry Mobley, dean of the IU School of 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation, and president 
of the institute, has said, “Students w i  have aooaaa to the 
institutes data resources, programs and training fee Sties 

“We sea it (the institute) as the perfect compliment lobe 
existing facilies on the campus,” ha said 

Another benefit w i  be the money, prestige and recogni
tion such facilities w i  confer on IUPUI. We hope these fac
tors w i  spur a campus-wide drive for axceiance that w i  
engender a airniv blossoming in academic programs,
Nbrary and research facilities interest in our athletic 
and the ice. La ra  make the moat of every d d a r, every 
kudo, every bit of positive press coverage 

Go for it, IUPUI!
The Editorial

PanAm  Gam es: a foreshadowing? QrapNc by Richard KoSunsn

W ill th e  n e w  f itn e ss  c e n te r  b e  b en e fic ia l to  th e  c a m p u s ?

Tyw anda Colem an

“ I've been here fence few fell, and 
up until now. IUPUI still docs not have 
•  unique identity. I think we need it to 
attract people from all over the United 
States. I think new students will come 
to this campus with such a facility It 
paraBrb Indianapolis' attempt to be the athletes 
’amateur iports capital of the world.*" athletes here on

1 think the
to get people an campus. We 

can use it to attract students. We need 
people of all walks of life. I think the

Maurice W om ack

“ I think it will go over pretty 
(foo t have many

“ 1 don’t even go over there I 
.W e  generally go to the YMCA ngh. now. 
The I’ve heard they didn’t hove as many 

«  the Y. If they dM, I’d pew

IU
k ’s a

will give more prestige to the 
ty. More people will be

M M
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Shoreland Towers 
IUPUI

Affordable 
Housing for

IUPUI
Students

Now Accepting Applications 
Efficiency gc O ut Bedroom Apartments 

From t i n  to 1245 
All Carpeted St Utilities Included

Eligibility:
Under Grads 9  credit hours or more 

Grad Students 5 credit hours or more 
5 minute. 38th St. Campus 

10 minutes from Herron School of Art 
13 minutes from IUPUI main campus 

On the bus line 
Close to shopping 

Growing University Environment

3710 N . Meridian St.
Managed by IUPUI Real Estate Development 

925-3420

Hilgenberg pleads guilty to charge
According to Howvd G. Schiller. Hoapual. wm irrmted Oct. 24. 19E3

•her allegedly showing the of 
film of children engaging in aae-

profmsor u  the School of Medicine 
pleaded guilty March 17 in federal 
court to a charge ul mailing a viaual 

nor cngMed in sexual

Hilgenberg u

STUDENTS/TEACHERS 
SUMMER JOBS d o w n t o w n  n b - io o i

Why wortt for fuat anyone 
whan you can work for 
T N I  LEADfER. NORTHSlOf 1M-1511
Tak to MANPOWER today 8OUTHSI0E 712-4018
and laam about tha many QREENWOOO M7-093S

MANPOWER*
StavC tSthroughout 

Qraatar Indianapolla.

M  APARTMENTS
• FREE HEATS, WATER!
• 10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS!
• STUDENT DISCOUNT!
247-8436

•Qualified Applicants, 1 Year Lease

SPEEDWAY
1 Block North o f Crewtordsville Rd 
off 22nd Street

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

diaminal of the other three charges.
Hilgenberg could bee a 1100,000 

Hist and a 10 year pnaon sentence or a 
1280,000 ft

charges of throe counts of 
one count of at

N a n i

APPLY NOW
FO R  T H E

SAGAMORE
EDITOR IN CHIEF of tha 
S a p m o *  for Fall 1966 will be 
pointed by the Board of Student

ANY STUDENT ENROLLED 
at IUPUI for at least 8 credit 
hours and with a 2.0 G.P.A. is 
eligible. Applications must be 
received by April 4.
The S e r m o n  u an editorially 
and financially independent 
newqwper serving all of the 
IUPUI community.

’ APPLICATION forms and fur
ther information are available in 
the School of Joumaham office. 
CA 301.

TAKE A  LOOK at the NEW MAXELL
INTRODUCING EX 

THE NEW STANDARD of 
EXCELLENCE 

2 PACK
only 1 0 e 9 9

Sale price good thru 3*31 «86 VHS and BETA

NATIONAL
CASTLETON SQUARE MALL NOME OF THE
fust outsids the mein | 1 J t  A MBNT

..........  W W W
the L.8. Ayres Concourse 
(807-0220)

PAM MALL, 
outsids of Lazarus 
(881-1227)

LAFAYETTE SQUARE MALL, 
eoroes from Wendy's 
(281-2414)



3 lots designated ‘E ’ parking
%  JANIT M. CAMPMU turn Hall Roughly half of the p arte#  V o te *  Amaafaty P M t a  Marti* 

I an eddi *ac<a in thum km war* o n w o d  to Dngtmene w d  that durfag * .  cw»
■ ,,1>> faacea hecauxi of tot y e t  taka* wte parted the patten wm cfrtufamd.

« "  of "B 'V k ta g  up by tht amatrurtfan o( the IU CM  «  m  of B O  mmmrnm w  co*
tpacv* will bacunvartad to " E "
KxotdiHt to IUPU1 Vka Preterm . "WWi portal completion of d a  D rag o aa ttt Mid tha S tad ra t 
Gktw W Irwin > . South Goto* .  we wUI dan  m u m  .  Ammbly p t e .  to rircufata « o .h n

Lou Dacam bar. tho S tud tn t uibatantial amount, if not aR. of tha pa tten  fa the oral law tm fa  m km ,
Amtnbly em u la te  t  petition pro- parking t fm m  woa of d a  Lactuee Hall h r  audont oippun far d a  c teigm  in
tcMioa d a  »om of " E "  parking tpocct (Ion Si, S9 and B )  to tu d a tt  the parking fatuatte
■  fau IB, 19 aad 80, waat of d a  Lk - parting." I n m a t e

Absentee bellots approved
■» LOW o m c k i

t provision far d a  Stu- The two pravtout Student Ammbly

fa a facial referendum laid |u a  prior porting abartttaa ballot ina but d a

Martin Uraaonata. a  amend ita  proviaion The 
currant Student Axatmbly praaidant. nant trill favoha a m ail rap

IUWJI medical Mudmta who want to money wiU be taken from the Student 
vote fa Mudent body eiectioru The Activity Im  
ballot waa approved 129 to 4. . A  meetina concerning Student

Elect ion* far the assembly p rrtem i. Aaembiy nomination* and an Honora 
vk* praaidant. senatorial trait and Banquet will be held toniiht at &J0 
other, will be April M l  at various p m fa Cavanaugh Hall. Room 001D

Shoreiand bus saved . .  .
.iditing this service. I don't think this is lair," said Han In addition to this service, • free shuttle service is oft 
diew from the outer parking lot. un the Michigan Street can

Praaently. the shuttle operates eight hours a day. begum to core buildings brand  around tha Blake Street Libr
fag when the shuttle leaves the Busincsa/SPEA Building for The coat far this m vk*  is m race* of 120,000 par y
Shoreiand Towers and t t th  S tm t. A round trip takei ap Thu it alao funded through parking lee revenues 
proximateiy one hour to complete. The coat to students is Hanshew mid he does not anticipate any further ret 
SO cents per trip. lion uf the shuttle service this year But he cautioned

Hanshew Mid current records indicate there are no riders the service is under m u tan t scrutiny and adjustment, i 
lor Shoreiand Towers fandive of the right hours the shuttle be considered far neat year.

Three blocks west of Lafayette Road on 34th St
•  S tud ios, 1 and  2 bedroom  

A partm ents
•  P rices s ta r t  a t $ 940

•  GAS HEAT. COOKING AND WATER .— 
FULLY PAID

•  C lose to  IUPUI C am pus and  Lafayette 
Square  Mall

•  L aundries In each  building
O pen Mon.-Frl. 9 :00-5:00 Phone: 293-0122

S a t-S u n . 12:00-4:00 3503 N. Rybolt Apt. A

Goodwill's  PJ"|
Bunny u  

Bargain 
Days

March 24-29
N e w  " J e l l l t t i "  f o r  l a d i e s  a n d  g i r l s  V k  a  p a i r  

U s e d  B l u e  J e a n s  $ 1 . 0 0  «  p a i r  

N e w  J e w v l r y  $1  t o  $ 4

Special selection of NEW 
Spring Clothing

BLOUSES SHIRTS DRESSES 
PANTS — and more —

$1.99
At all Indianapolis Goodwill Stores

1635 Wrsl Michigan Street 

5640 VWal Washington Street

Keystone Pla/a 
2252 E 53rd Street 
Eagledale Plaza 
2802 Lafayette Road • 2740 Madison Avenue

JOSEPH R. GUY
Attorney af Law

• CrimhMl U »  a Traffic Mature * Buafam Mature

• Dfvtmr a Fcmit) Law
• Juvenile Law a • Will. 4 Praha*

Howtowknout
M l f  W l M l O l B  H M M M ,
Join the Army Ounnl and wall pay off 1S\ of your I

* lanMnumarMoOtoi
m aximum of 11,800  par year.

Your two days a  m onth an a  two wmfcs a  yaar a n n a  you a 
nice big paydw ck too. Ptua fringe b a n e te  Valuable work 
expectance And lha kind of pride you c an t pul » price tag on
Call

SGT W e n n  C hase 
(317) 248-9020

A m n n in > A t Tkrir B n I

*USi.

.
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A T T E N T I O N  LAW S T U D E N T S

First and second year law students have a unique opportunity to apply (or the 
Marine Corps Platoon Leaders Class (PLQ Law Program leading to a commission as 
an officer of Marines and membership in one of the largest law firms in the country, 
the Judge Advocate Division.

W H AT A MARINE JUDGE ADV OC ATE DOES
The Judge Advocate Division function! much like a Urge civilian low firm end includes about 

400 procuring lawyers Faw civilian practices, however, cen offer e young lawyer the diversity o f 
assignments you will receive in the Marine Corps.

A s e Judge Advocate, you will have the opportunity to work in e variety o f fields, such as inter  
national, labor, torts, environment, family, end aviation law

Your initial work will probably be in litigation, at either a prosecutor or a defense counsel in 
court martial and later es e judge in criminal cases o f all descriptions.

Some o f the Judge Advocate's proaclice is routine, such as drafting wills and leasts Judge A d  
vocated have also appeared before federal districts courts, courts o f appeal, the Merit Systems Pro 
lection Board, and at Equal Employment Opportunity Commission end Nuclear Regulatory Com 
mission bearings

Your military experience will be easily transferable to civilian practice.

BENEFITS AVAILABLE
— Law Pi-gram Guarantee
— Freedom to withdraw from the program after initial training
— Summer training eeeaion with pay includes free travel, 

hooka, clothes, room and board
— Longevity accrued while in law school, which means more 

money in your pocket
— Excellent starting salary and 30 days annual paid vacation

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR AN 
APPOINTMENT CALL TOLL-FREE:

1-900-621-8009
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Clark’s bunch learning to win
By CRAIG RUSSBIBURG 

A tunny thing happened at the
Malone Cottage.

"  Agamsi then we had a 6-1 
four innings," a id  Clark ‘Then

A i IUPUI *M winding up a lively Malone turaad around and baat us. tally
phahaed "You h e *  to he th a e  n an

roared pan with its driver hanging out, 
•creaming, “ Good lob in Florida,

"A h, our first lan,"

198) campaign, IUFU1 is 
new look and a new attitude m 1986. 
Under new coach Craig d a rk  the

IUPU1 went V ) in Jacksonville. Fla. 
during spring break against NCAA 
and NA1A competition The team

1V6."
"T he guys dipped in one inning and 

sometimes that's aU it tak a ,"  Chrk 
related. " I  think they're finding out-it 
takes a total!? committed two hours of 
c o n ^ o o o c e n tra u o o  to arm at

"T o  win at this level you h a *  to

Part ol the problem teas latigue 
Chrk said the team was on the field 
four hours a day in 89shgree heat

While down south Owk was 
pleasantly surprised with the IUPUI

Chrk, the squad has its work cut out

"W e h a *  the hitting, pitching and 
defense it takes to win," said Clark. 
"But what s*  need to work on is our 
concentration level. That was the big 
gnt lesson a*  teamed in Floods "

It was "lack of concentration" 
which coat the Metros a victory against

Women
Storm
Orlando

By CRAIG RUSSBIBURG 
Sports Editor

Coach Nick Kellum was in for a 
surprise as his Lady Metro* soft ball 
team raced to 8-2 while in ofendo. 
Fla. during spring break

Before the trip Kellum felt the 
team 's defense—which he was 
rebuilding—might be the squad's glar 
mg weakness On the other hand, one 
part of the IUPUI game which Kellum 
seemed satisfied with was the team's 
hitting.

So something smalad M y  in Or lan 
do when the IUKJI defense sparkled 
against top notch confpetMmi and the 
Lady Metros left their hitting game

“ We thought the pitching thu year 
would be questionable," said Clark.

In the Mairoa' final game Clark wm- 
chcd as his chsb scored ame fine M h n

"Each of our 
•cored," Qsrfc said.
Philadelphia w a  coached by Bob Bun 
•eU, former IUPUI bmebail coach 

While ta Jacksonville, the Metros 
pounded out seven hoaae runs, two by 
senior first baaeman Kurt Bremtar 

"Tom  Haughea aim hit the ball 
well," dark  added.

Clark also had praiae for aecood 
baseman Je« Sipte, shortstop Bob lim  
baugh, pitcher Kirk Freeman and Skip 
Wright

IUPUI Opened District 21 play Turn 
day with a 4 0  km  to IU Southeast IU

March 24 IBM SAOMUQIE

Become a Human 
Service Professional

For tom< paopU— special poopU— thair 
job ha* to mak* a dijfaranc* ht th• 
world around tham.

games. 1 was really pleased with it "  
One thing Clack arms not pleased 

with was the Metros' inability to come 
through in the dutch.

In the first five games, three of 
IUPUI stranded 42

although the Metros 
hits, they couldn't cooven a run. 

"Once we had bases loaded and no

In terview in^ \p ril it. 
Set the IMacemeitl 
u n it e  for details.

"Defensively, we played very well," 
Kellum said. “ And I'd say our 
weakness was our hitting. We left a lot 
of runners on base."

IUPUI split a pair of games arith 
Wisconsin-Green Bay. a perennial na 
tional softball power. Wisconsin-Green - 
Bay shut out IUPUI, 2-0, despite being 
outhit by the Lady Metros, 9-4. IUPUI 
routed Wisconsin Green Bay. 8-1, in 
another contest.

The only other team able to stop 
IUPUI was Defiance, which out-dueled 
the Lady Metros. 1-0

IUPUI plays every day this week 
with the exception of Thursday.

Today the Lady Metros entertain 
Butler here at 4 p.m. The Lady 
Bulldogs feature shortstop Debby 
Newbald and first baseman Ann Dury.

Tuesday IUPUI motors to Anderson

The Lady Metros participate in the 
Southern Indiana Invitational Tour ns 
mem Friday which features St. Louis 
University, St. Joe's and Aurora Col-

NEED HELP IN  YOUR JOB SEARCH7
Our Counselors will 

• Develop you lesume
• Prepare you tor the nterview 

• Ease you career change

CJhe CResume CReqistnt
887-1796 v  J

Sanford W Peterson. Ph D Suanne Miller. M Ed
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Walking Obtlnce To: 
I.U. MED CENTER 

IUPUI
SPORTS CENTER

* 1-2-3 Bedrooms 
• N tA du k
• Pato Heat A Water

Q u icker C l ic k e r

With the patented -  / J r  
side advance button 1

• Health Spa taobues *
• Oubroom wflhg ScroanTV
• SateWta TV available
• 24 hr. laundromat 
•logging Track
• Pool Tam s. Basketball «, 

VoBtyfcal Courts

/

Norik W U t  Mvar 
Pathway iaal Drive 

(batwaan IMh A  1Mb 1L) 
Nate Wlatar Mean » 5  

CJaaed weekend, 
U M H i

Sycamora Group

The reward* match up too A told » taring 
eatery o* $19,200, and up to $32,000 in tour

RaaponelMIty and reward* ir* the way you

C a l you Navy representative and dlecover 
opeona wfach are avaMste to you You can cal 
to*-tree, Mon-Wed. 8:30 a m 2 p.m 

1-800 382 9404

NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
TAKE CHARGE of YOUR CAREER.

Clark’s bunch
and in last year's playoffs finished «- 
cund to Andenon in the championship

They return 12 lettcnnen th» year 
Rato wiped out the second fame of including Jeff and Bob Knecht. Jed. a 

the double-header. IUPUI was leading senior, is a pitcher and designated hit 
the Grenadiers. 4-1, in the top of the ter while brother Bob, a junior, is a 
second inning when the rain began to shortstop/ second baseman.
(all. "1 ieh like we were getting ready Pitching has been the big question 
to blow it open." Clark said. "You mark lor the Hanover team Senior
could led it "  hurler Brad Reno, who was counted on

Then the game got scratched heavily to makr a solid contribution
“ It was a long ride home," d a rk  this season, was seriously injured in a

remarked. motorcycle accident and it appears that
On Tuesday IUPUI (aces Hanover his athletic career may be finished,

on the road. Hanover finished 24-17 in Coming into the IUPUI contest
1983, finishing Bith tn the Hooaier Hanover is 2-3, with two recent vie-
Buckeye Collegiate Conference, tones coming from Mt. Vernon
Hanover is also a District 21 affiliate Nazarcne of Ohio

APARTIKNT9 ~
$ CAPE COO TENNIS CLUB
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Chef serves up new scholarship
Ny HR IN OilLHANTY

You will find Kim at M ali Northern 
Italian Rntaurant in Indianapolit mak 
mg kmguim t  It awt l  chit is  or
sauteed veal. H r is Joseph Moore, the 
recipient of the Fint Executive Chat 
Edmond T. Gass Scholarship and a 
sophomore at lUPUl in the department 
ol Restaurant. Hotel and institutional 
Management

“ Singling me out lor the scholarship 
meant a lot to me,”  said Moore 
Moore considers Casa to be one oI the 
best chefs in Indianapolis. Moore felt 
that winning the scholarship may in 
part be due to his extra-curricular ac
tivities.

He is a member ol the Chafe de 
Cuisine Association ol Indiana Inc., 
and has been working in food services 
since he was 16 years old. He started as 
a pot washer in a nursing home and 
began taking vocational food services at 
Ben Davis in his junior year in high 
school.

There he worked in a small cafeteria 
where students were responsible for all 
the cooking and serving. This, Moore 
said, is when he knew he wanted to 
become a chel.

At Maxi, Moore is a certified cook, 
the first step towards becoming a cer
tified executive chef, a goal Moore 
would like to attain.

Alter graduation. Moore plans on 
being a chel at Maxi. “ Eventually I 
want to go back to hotels. I always 
worked in very nice hotels I'D keep my 
sdl at that level.”  Moore said

Being in a Culinary Art Show, 
where diets compete with their

Joseph Moore (LEFT) first winner of the Edmund T. Gass sc holer 
ship for cooking, poses with the founder of the sward

culinary creations, is another goal enjoys the flexibility and versatility of 
Moore is pursuing The creativity in- being a chef which, he said, makes his 
volved in these shows and in cooking job more exciting, 
itself is what Moore likes about being a Like many creative people. Moore 
chef. has some larger dreams Someday, he

There is never a routine about cook said, he would like to cook for a presi
ing. he said, "because you never know dent or be a chef for the While House,
what is going to happen." Moore also -eR p  '

Fed Up?
Move Up! —

Lease Up?

BEDFORD PARK WEST 
A P A R T M E N T S .^

10 min fn 
3 min to airport •  B ay access to 1-70

•  Free heat Sc water

241-4103
For more information
Equal Homing Opportunity -u

radial

h  D a y tu n  T irt»s  fl.ty t iin  T in * s  n .it jtn n  Titt*s t . D .u j t im  T J i p n  c ,  D .ty tu n  Tiit>s Il<«ytun  It

1-FREE
D A Y T O N  S T E E L  
B E L TE D  R AD IAL
with purchase ol 3 at our 

everyday low price
i  With th.t od Expbw 3/28*66

Dayton Thorobred' 
Steel Belted Radial
• %vp prerg both
• Pcheite* ccto 'coat ooav fet 

vTOOTb ride ecsv 'XJf'dbng
• E»ceu*oi rooa heggt^g 

tochon wetoratv

P15Sr80Rl3 
P165/0OR13 
P175 80R13 
P185 80R13 
P185 75R14 
P199/75R14 
P205.75R14 
P205 75R1S 
P21S75RI5 
P225 75R15

$40 03 
4285
44 37
45 82
47 22 
49 28
51 98
53 23 
55 91 
58 81 I

Jays Sam e a t  Cash! I I WKM e n  mmm
ASK FOB OCTAILS | E c B  -  — *• ■ ■  m Stm

SHUmt-Wi WORK ON YOUR C AR  WHUf f O t r

DAYTON TIRES

DOWNTOWN A T 534 N. C A P IT O L -835-5446 
Downtown Hours: Monday thru Friday 7-5; 8-12

SATURDAY A.M. SPECIAL
open 7:30-12:00

Front Brake# Beg. 69.98 SAT. A.M.
89.96

Reer Brakes Reg. 68.98 8AT. A.M.
38.96

Appt only—MOST CARS
IUPUI Students and Staff only 

5% Discount 
Mechanical Work (except
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“I LOVE AMERICA BECAUSE THERE'S PLENTY 
OF LITE BEER, AND YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND A PARTY. 

IN RUSSIA, PARTYALWAYS FINDS YOU.”

i

P? &

I" j
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED 

IN A BEER. AND LESS.

J, l.

Walker Center 
rom antic m stOiyy 
promising future

U

the sale of har 

•  < M  •

•o tbc 
from poverty in 
the hr n  b k t

in their own he 
records tad  be 

Once the women were earning

chancy n  their
Much of Weber 's  own chmhy warn

By 1910, W alker’* rapid 
bed aggravated her high

Upon the mawtance of her

dor of her 
River ai Irvmgtoo, N Y. The nest 
year, at the age of %  the died of 
kidney failure resulting from hyperten

the W, 

ofthe national 
C J . Walker 
maker of

■.■»

Bet space to black ductun, lawyers and 
buamenunen. It stands prominently te> '  
day an the road leading the expanding 
campus of IUPUI

In 1900, the building was placed on 
of Historic Land 
gen in 1901, and 

today the building houaea a 1,300 seat 
theatre, a penthouse ballroom, 7,000 
square feet Of factory apace and 12.400 

feet of office and retail space, 
in the original use of the 

building. There is also a Madame C.J.

horn the Walker

J. Bernard McCullough, 
manager at the Madame Walker center

enjoy the “ Jam on the Avenue" pro-

from 6 9  p m  in the fourth Boar 
“ Casino Ballroom “  Monday through 
Thursday, from 4-7 pm ., McCullough 
said, the ballroom is open lor food, 
drink and may music for a place to urn 

the end of the dhy.

and events taking place at the cento 
can be obtained by calhng 63V691V 

As a symbol of bidnra and enter 
pnae, the Madame C J.
Buikftng has a tuatory that's

Urban Ufa Center has the ability to do , 

P l M M M v  1 0  *• # •  * • #  r  *  *  » m * « #  a  f t /
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted
Iwity?

For Rent Services Services
V C  needy i 
• 3 5 0  month Phono

mature end dependable 
•3.50 per hour. Cafl Mary 
Smith 290 6420 11 U t  to 1 
pm .orMtor6p.in. ( I T )  

Looking to  on
to pro

mote product whloh h o t»  oup* * 
Zoo

to hop odh ohfldron and

16
u M A u g . 1 Pteeaa cal after 6
p m  ter Infor motion
I 8 T S 2 7 1 ___________________ m

Cofl tor Outdo, Cooootto 
Ntwoorvtoa. (016) 044-4444 
set-53 (06)

Utogea
ond of

at Michigan
244-7201.

_____Q D
Fedora!, 0toto and C M  8or- 
vloa )oba now avaiabte to your 
•roe. For M o oa* (005) 
644*0533 Papt 06 (20)
Young Frota a atonal moto tn

C oi toa'a Agonay to gpfy tor 
poatoono as saoorto or modato 
orontortatooro Muatbeattrac 
two wNh motors. aodabto per
sonalty Exerting, Interesting

mato or tomato 1 hourbotoroe 
a m Monday Friday to aaatot

raputobto agency. Very i 
work houra. $6 00/hour 
024*3767.______________{26)

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES

Srodratv m *t 10 krvSvwli in • knuiifal cm vu*mw. Dxjn anar 
<hn& in ytHir v h rt iu lr

WitfUw dowh «nh our ftcftatraiun Dcyi. « w l  rufuad to re

You’D ili> roomh. mimum phmo«raphk rmmh and fin . Hourly
n r  5UV
IU>|uw«-mrfMi A iruratr i«r«m  OOK Gnuil urjMMMtiua. w W I

Personnel Dept
,x INDIANAPOLIS MUSEUM O F ART

1200 West 38th Street 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206

Telephone: 923-1331

Indianapolis Women's 
Center

Tto Only IntuMpoki Ckm  Currently
ky INDIANA STATE BOARD Of HEALTH

MHoua m t  oraaAnvi i
m v n  tou ran. i w w m

M l  Utter « J »

•dfcino ink

Pkwy South Or Throo Mocha 
west of Cool 10th and 8hor- 
man Orhm 636 6237 T\m  
0vu0ot 10*6.___________1*6)

2 eefe rn lah ed r e t e a
•eeotohte; ntoe wood
•ere kttohon, bate 4 to
-037.60/ week, al uWiea to-

1*6)
CtRiR. wriir fRRH * Sundry
•30.00/ week, protor M f l
•30-0234

•road 
” 1 : 0 4 1 3

Professions) 
reasonable rotes. CeM

______ ai>»

0 4 7 0  Lets ye tie Reed
ly name. 001.0466 Atoo word pro* 

seams. { £ )

in * (ton aharo kitchen and both 10 
min. from campus on bus Ino 
must bo neat raaponafcto non- 
amokor 0176 piua utsraoo ap
pro* 020 0 2 6 -6 3 0 6  or 
man aai at 642*1446 (07)

5226/monlh, 2 bedroom, 2 
bath Includss utititloa 
Woatoido 766-6460 days
-------------------------------------------m
For Rent M — *

•200 00 per month by AprD 
1st 923*6600 or 203 2094

For Sale ^

AI
IBM XT Computer 
tone bone. to. Sold, sub- 
aupsraortpt and x-ba amal typo 
avai labia Aak for other

ctondos to throo bedrooma 
ask for Mary 244 7201 (20)
At

111 a month | con
provide you with a apeotous 2 
bedroom apartment Cal Lon 
Brookwood Apartments for 
more information on this 
unbelievable bargain!
700*4061______________{27)
Furnished Apt. Woodrufl 
Place area Large one 
bedroom al uttittoe included

Average oondNIon but good
......... in ||, P u ,|• •MD0# irtnspornuon P f l i

•600 00 buye. Phono:
•07*1161____________{26)
Canoe A0-1 program 
50 mm F/1.0 tone Brand now 
6120 Canon (aura ahot) AF 
36 mm 000 Cal 634*0663
Alter 7pm ____________{26)
*74 Dealer Very roSabto. wfl 
make honest deal 0200 or 
beat offer Cal 263*0400 mor 
™oge or 9 11 pm  f it )

HELP WANTED
Cel 004 7664 and oak tor 
• 2 5 4 ________________131)
Typing/Werd Proceeding
•Raaumea, term pepera,

etc Uto 6M  PC w«h many

WHALING
STATION

• b

dependab le  Pickup and  
delivery avefcbto. Cal Nncy  
746*6630_____________ {3D

•Word Prooeseing/Typlng

burning stove, Ivtng room, kit
chen. both, utility room, 
fo ncsd -in  yard . 2 0 ,0 0 0  
041*2163_____________{27)

•Typing of alktoda 24 hr tom 
around. 704*3203 (31)

m  oo (1*3
Five mtoutot bom <

(331
Job Hunting? Interview 
oounoeSng tokee toe anxiety 
out of intorvtowtng Hot on

A bovcavera j e ea rn in g  
evaikMe Apply to par 
aon T ucaday  o r  
Wedocaday between 

t o i a U U U y j n

»  LOGO DESIGN * BUSINESS CARDS 
* RESUME' AND TERM PAPER ED ITIN G  
«  COPY E D ITIN G  «  CUSTOM ARTWORK

PO fe» 87SQS .  SI7/M*<W0J te J  017)
* • *• j m P  U M  l« f r
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Black culture influences city
There it was. The 

the entire w

OMUL
elegant, most detectable hat in 

world. The bright whit* and yellow polka dot. 
widrbrimm*d hat was beautiful It (teamed under the bright 
lights like the sun on the front porch at straight up twelve

The hat had a long white eyelet ribbon connected just 
underneath each side of the brim. The eyelet ribbon looked 
almost too fng ik  to be touched by a mere mortal. Apparently 
it had been touched by some mortal because a price tag con 
taining an absolutely ridiculous price hung from it.

The price must be • mistake They probably meant 1100 
instead of fust S10. It would be downright insulting to pay a 
mere 110 for the moat alluring hat in the world.

Any girl who wears this would be unquestionably the most 
beautiful giri in the entire world. That is how beautiful the 
hat looked. That shade of 
by anyone eacept fames.

“ Can 1 help you?”  the
The sound of her voice was akin to the sound of a knife 

blade grating against glam. She was a vary ta ll thick womac 
She wore a bteck tight dram that reeked of moth balls Her

!y trying to help just as obviously, it wasn't in her ■ 
because her wrinkled hands parked back sub tly  at the 
of my hand on hers as I took the bet from her hand to in 
apart it 

The in Ayres Department Stare in 
was quite d l^ ren t on s spring day 10 years later Ladies, 
black, white and yellow were trying an bets that day Asday As they

though « was obvious that they had

THi usi won

cd. cracked tec*. Her pink, thin mouth had a downward stent

Her hard, Kgbt brown eyes were half dosed so 
look of ahem disgust

"1 have the cosmetic section and the accemory section to 
look after. May I help you now, because I don't plan to walk 
back over here. You have b e n  standing here lor a better pan 
of an hour." the aaid.

She picked up the yellow and white hat as thought it were 
a mere hat. Apparently the hat meant nothing to her. Her 
long, bright red fingernails dug into the top of the hat, mak 
ing a slight hole in the delicate straw Suddenly it didn’t look

anymore in her hands, h
defiled it The glow surrounding it had faded away, 

and the eyelet ribbon ceased to appeal ethereal Perhaps k waft 
|uat a hat

j M  pucec tne rut mnma u it co 
the store in a f ittin g  manner * T  
old enough so know that we do not allow coloreds so try on 
hats. You've been looking at this hat for the better pan of an 
hour, and for a minute there I thought you would try k k on 
before I could get to you. Now if you have the 110, you can 
have the hat; but if not, pteaae move on ." she and 

The hat seemed so turn s pater and pater yellow as k lay 
between •  bteck scarf and a brown hat boa. The stains an the

trying an, and d you' 
d I bought k? I've ha 
now," said a sww 
you though Thai 

"A re  you certain yi 
ashed again " I t really 
on again. Yefiow •  ye 

The yellow hm 
ribbon around k 
hat boa "W hat a

t I love that bright yeOow hat p 
not planning to buy k, do you 
my eye on that hat for a 

elderly lady " k  Mr* 
ready brings out your 

u don't warn so buy this hat?" die 
does look pretty an you Here, try k

she sad “ You'll look mce m

As the 
in the dncanc*. so dd  
hats in Gayters

and Ayres Department Store 
thoughts of an dderiy tedy who add 

Store in jadtaon

"Wait dear, here's • dark blue Earner hat. It is more 
suitable for your color. I don't know why ypu people chooae 
such bright colon. Yellow b  definitely not your color." the 
sad kindly. Her face almost had a smite, and she was obvious

Who was k that aai 
Perhaps beauty b  not 
hmn of public 

Will I ever

i  beauty b  in the eye of the beholder? 
m the eye of the beholder, but in the

nerve to yellow hat?

L eg en d  with a  future
By JANET 14 CAMPBELL 

e than }ui
Ition project, the Madsme Walker 

Urban Lite Center b  part of a legend. 
A landmark on the corner of Dr. Mar
tin Luther King Jr. Memorial Way and 
Indiana Ave., IUPUI’s neighbor 
pomesaes a rich history which takes a 
place in both the past and future of In-

Madsme C.J. Walker was born Sarah 
Breedlove in the Louisiana of 1867, the 
daughter of ex-slaves An orphan at 
seven, her young adulthood brought 
her marriage, motherhood, then life as

educated her daughter through the St. 
Louis school system and enrolled her in 
Knoxville College. ■ private bteck in 
stttution in Tennessee.

In 190S, she moved to Denver, there 
to encounter the turning point of her 
kle. Six months after her arrival she 
m arried C.J. W alker, a local 

She had been selling 
hair prxxkscts door-to-door and 

soon developed a network of sales 
representatives. She refined marketing 
techniques which laid the foundation 
for many sales theories today.

In 191 0 . she came to 
by ks

4 j\  symbol ot buslru 
and enterprise, the 

Welker building hes e 
history that’s unequal
ed. Its future could be 
the tame.’

In (hr late 1880'., abc »oawd oeba 
blacks trseeing north and moved to St.
Loub. White working as s domnric established her company's head- Bf jlf

BSU—New look, purpose
facilities and hoqpitabty. By LESLIE L FULLER

(she the succwsfiil for 
m her in a  dream), she

See WALKER CENTER, Pape I t

"1 decided that when I became presi 
dent, the first thing I wanted to do was 
change the image of the office. 
Everyone thought—‘The Bteck Stu
dent Union—they’re radical**" said 
Saundra Holid^k about her career as 
president o t the student organisation.

Part of the new unage included a 
new look (or the office, including new 
furniture. Holiday., a senior in 
telecom m unications, com m ented, 
"W e've been successful in changing 
the image."

The new look has a purpose, she 
said. "W hen people come in here now, 
they come in to find out what's going 
on. My goals for the Bteck Student 
Union are to act as a 
students, faculty, 
co m m u n ity . T he BSU is

"Involvement here looks good on a

Saundra Holiday 
Black Student Union Pceaidant 

tivities Director Mike Wagoner; and 
protestor emeritus Dr. Joseph Taylor.

Hobday has also been appointed to 
the Search and Screen and Indiana Ad-

Other goals of the BSU snetudr mak 
ing Afro-American cbases pan of a 
history requirement "How can we 
segregate our college community? 
With this requirement, we could study 
together and understand each other 
better The only way are can 
tear b  to educate." said Holiday 

Hobday noted that a type of i 
mal segregation still exist 
areas of campus life, noting all-white 
and all-black tables in the student

Hobday said through her prebdency 
she has had the opportunity to meet 
with Dr. Monroe Little, director of 
Afro-American Studies. Dean of Stu
dent Affairs Patrick Boa*, Student Ac

" I 'v e  m et very in fluential 
people people who can give me advice 
after 1 graduate 1 want i 
other students. Through this 
lion they can learn leadership

"They ah span ." she said. "T he 
reason people sh the way they do b  
because they believe they don't have a 
lot in common. I'M sit whh Sally.

's  from my neighborhood ‘ 
'The key to overcommg this 

‘se g reg a tio n ."*  Holiday said, 
an the way we approach k. 

feel


